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Daily Eagle Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, February 1, 2012
HEADLINES
Student Showcase Opportunities
This semester, Brockport Television and Production is starting a new segment entitled the "Student
Showcase." This segment will allow students from all departments on campus to show off their hard
work to a wider audience. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Join The U Mug Club!
For $30 (plus tax) enjoy 4 weeks of unlimited refills at Union Square using your new travel mug!
[Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Ed Downey, Department of Public Administration, Publishes a Book on Web 2.0
Ed Downey, Department of Public Administration is the co‐ editor with Matthew A. Jones (Portland
State University) of a recent book entitled Public Service, Governance and Web 2.0 Technologies:
Future Trends in Social Media which investigates the effects [Read the complete story]
Sophea So's Farewell
The Educational Opportunity Program would like to extend this invitation to attend our farewell
reception for Sophea So who has accepted a position as the Enrollment Management Specialist at
The New Community College at CUNY. [Read the complete story]
Procurement & Payment Services Tip of the Month
Procurement & Payment Services will offer a tip of the month to help guide the campus community
through the Procurement & Payment processes. Please see our web site for additional information.
[Read the complete story]
Internal Control Training ‐ Your Participation is Required
As part of the College’s responsibility to apply sound internal control practices, we are required by
state law to ensure all employees are aware of what internal controls are and make clear to them
their responsibilities. [Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Fencing Club Seeks Coach/Advisor
The College at Brockport Fencing Club is looking for an individual who has some fencing experience
and is interested in becoming their new coach. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Social Media User Group Meets Thursday
This month, we dive in to Twitter [Read the complete story]
SPSS Intro Workshop
SPSS Intro Training Workshop is being held Tues. 2/7 6 pm or Thurs 2/9 9 am. Drake Room 30.
[Read the complete story]
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Study Abroad Presentations in your Class
Schedule a Study Abroad Presentation in your Class [Read the complete story]
Women and Gender Studies (WMS) Brown Bag Faculty Scholar Series
WMS Brown Bag Faculty Scholar Series: “Gender, Culture, and Religion in Medieval European
History,” Led by Dr. Katherine Clark, Associate Professor, Department of History, Friday, Feb. 3, Noon
– 1:00, 212 Dailey Hall [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Employee Assistance Program Satisfaction Survey Available – How are we Doing?
The Employee Assistance Program (EAP) is conducting a satisfaction survey to evaluate our strengths
and to find areas where we can grow. Your input is invaluable! Complete the 3‐5 minute survey now
for a chance to win a $25 gift card! (Read full story) [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Levy, Ferrara Named Brockoprt Athletes of the Week
Elizabeth Levy (Glen Allen, VA/Hermitage) of The College at Brockport Women's Gymnastics team
and Zach Ferrara (Rochester, NY/Irondequoit) have been named Brockport Athletes of the Week.
[Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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Daily Eagle Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, February 2, 2012
HEADLINES
Deadlines next week for submission of abstracts to Scholars Day and Masters Level
Graduate Research Conference
Deadlines for submission of Scholars Day Abstracts and the Master's Level Graduate Research
Conference are due next week [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Opportunities for Smoking Cessation
With the College at Brockport’s Smoke‐free Campus Policy in effect, now is a great time to quit
smoking. There are social support groups, manuals, counseling, medications, products, and websites
designed to help you quit today. (see full story) [Read the complete story]
Free online source of funding opportunities, COS webinar on Feb. 7th
COS is a free online searchable database of external funding sources for research. RSVP to attend a
free one hour webinar on February 7th at 2:00 pm. RSVP to cdonalds@brockport.edu
[Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Finance copy of purchase orders
Procurement & Payment Services will no longer be distributing the finance copy of the Purchase
Order. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Join the Alumni Association at First Fridays
Join us on Friday, February 3, 2012 from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. at Alumni House.
[Read the complete story]
Author and Attorney Van Henri White to Speak at Brockport
Author and attorney Van Henri White will speak about his new book on Wednesday, February 29 at 5
pm in the Seymour College Union Ballroom, followed by a book signing and reception.
[Read the complete story]
Blood Drive February 13 & 14th in the Union
Blood Drive February 13 & 14th in Union from 10am‐4pm. Please consider donating or volunteering.
[Read the complete story]
Canal Dock Becoming Reality for The College at Brockport!
The Gold Leadership Canal Dock Committee along with Facilities (Rick Lair and team) has developed
the final designs for the canal dock project to be completed this May. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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Daily Eagle Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, February 3, 2012
CAMPUS NEWS
Apply to be a Union Manager!
Campus Life is now accepting student applications for Union Managers [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Distinguished Scholar Award
Please consider nominating a graduate student for the Distinguished Scholar Award. The selected
student will be honored at graduate graduation ceremony on May 12, 2012 and give a short speech.
[Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Workshop of the Month: Interpersonal Communication Skills
This workplace brings together diverse groups: students, faculty, staff, parents and community
members. The more complex the interaction, the likelier there could be misunderstandings. This
workshop explains the practical mechanics of... [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
"A Fatal Plunge"
Historical background on one of the Hartwell Hall "ghosts." [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Brockport Student‐Athletes Earn Academic Honors
The State University of New York Athletic Conference (SUNYAC) has announced the fall 2011 All‐
Academic teams, and members of The College at Brockport's sports teams were well‐represented on
the honor roll list. [Read the complete story]
Carney Earns ECAC Rookie of the Week
Freshman Amanda Carney has been named the Eastern College Athletic Conference Division III
Gymnast Rookie of the Week following her performance against West Chester University. The Golden
Eagles defeated West Chester 186.000‐181.525. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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Daily Eagle Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, February 6, 2012
HEADLINES
Advisement and Mentoring Task Force Open Meeting
The Advisement/Mentoring Task Force is hosting an open meeting to discuss progress to date.
[Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Tamara Wilcox Invited to University of California, Irvine as Guest Artist/Teacher
Tamara Wilcox, Music Director/Assistant Professor in the Dance Department, recently spent ten days
at UC Irvine's Claire Trevor School of the Arts as a Guest Artist/Teacher. [Read the complete story]
Online Teaching Information Session
Please join The Center for Excellence in Learning and Teaching (CELT) and the Office of Special
Sessions and Programs for an information session about “Online Teaching at The College at
Brockport”. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
University of Rochester Mentor Study
The College at Brockport’s Diversity Committee is partnering with the University of Rochester to
conduct a research study on mentoring interventions. Your participation is greatly appreciated.
[Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Important Payroll Information
Please read the following information regarding time accruals. (see complete story)
[Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Technology Offers from LITS
Highlighting some of the best offers we provide for faculty, staff, and students
[Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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Daily Eagle Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, February 7, 2012
CAMPUS NEWS
Campus Dock Project
The campus dock project is under way! Please donate to this worthwhile project that will enhance
campus and open up the canal to everyone. Please make checks payable to The Brockport
Foundation/dock. [Read the complete story]
Telecom Tip of the Month
Monthly phone bill for your office. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
New Early Warning System
Using the College’s new Early Warning System to help students succeed [Read the complete story]
Reminder‐ Application Deadline for Chancellor's Award for Internationalization
Approaching!
The deadline for applications is Tuesday, February 14, 2012 [Read the complete story]
First Call for Proposals in New US‐UK‐India Higher Education Partnership
The Office of International Education would like to share information regarding this unique
partnership opportunity with the campus community. [Read the complete story]
William (Bill) Evans Honored by National High School Dance Festival
William (Bill) Evans, Guest Artist in the Department of Dance since 2004 and Undergraduate Program
Director since 2009, will be honored by the National High School Dance Festival at the University of
the Arts in Philadelphia on March 8, 2012. [Read the complete story]
Stier Reappointed as Editor‐in‐Chief of Journal
Dr. William F. Stier, Jr., Distinguished Service Professor, KSSPE, was reappointed as Editor‐In‐Chief of
the international peer‐reviewed journal, the International Journal of Sport Management.
[Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Phi Sigma Sigma Seeks Advisor
Phi Sigma Sigma, an on‐campus sorority is seeking a faculty advisor, effectively immediately.
[Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Study Abroad Fair Slated for Wednesday
Study Abroad With The College at Brockport! [Read the complete story]
Breastfeeding Lecture Set for Feb. 14
Dr. Nancy Chin, Associate Professor, University of Rochester Medical School will be speaking at the
Marjorie Helen Stewart Speaker Series at the Dept. of Anthropology. [Read the complete story]
The Women's Center 15th Year Celebration
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Please join us on Friday, March 2, 2012 from 4 – 6 pm to celebrate the Women’s Center 15th
Anniversary Year on our campus. [Read the complete story]
Barry Childs lecture Feb. 21 3:30‐5:30 pm in the New York Room ‐ Cooper Hall
Barry Childs will be presenting on Feb. 21 from 3:30‐5:30 pm in Cooper Hall in the New York room.
The workshop will be followed by a reception open to all. This event is coordinated by The FLC on
Student Leadership [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Professional Vacancy Announcements
The College at Brockport is accepting applications for positions in Residential Life.
[Read the complete story]
Final Call: Adele Catlin Memorial Award Nominations
Now accepting nominations for the Adele Catlin Memorial Award ($500). See full story for details
[Read the complete story]
Final Call: Outstanding Service Award Nominations Being Accepted
8 Recipients are being sought for Outstanding Service awards that accompany a $200 prize. See full
story for details! [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Merritt, Golding Named Brockport Athletes of the Week
Freshman Marcy Merritt of the women's swimming and diving team and junior Eliah Golding of the
wrestling team have both been named The College at Brockport Athletes of the Week.
[Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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Daily Eagle Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, February 8, 2012
CAMPUS NEWS
Water Line Work—Wednesday, Feb. 8
Facilities and Planning has identified the location of a break in the water line on the mall near
Thompson and the Seymour College Union. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Get in the Game! Help The College compete in Recyclemania
Recyclemania is an eight week contest among colleges and universities across the US and Canada to
promote waste reduction activities on campus. See a bin, drop it in! [Read the complete story]
Fifth Annual Student Leadership Conference Takes Place Feb. 19
The keynote speaker will be Consuelo Castillo Kickbusch. who rose to become the highest‐ranking
Hispanic woman in the Combat Support Field in the US Army, and continues to inspire everyone from
Fortune 500 CEO's and young children with her lectures. [Read the complete story]
Sankofa to perform at New York State Special Olympics Opening Ceremony
Sankofa African Dance and Drum Ensemble will represent The College at Brockport at the 2012
Special Olympics New York Winter Games Opening Ceremony on Friday, Feb. 10.
[Read the complete story]
Kids Night Out
Recreational Services will be hosting a Kids Night Out (Ages 4‐14) Feb. 11 from 3‐10 pm. Enjoy your
Valentines weekend while your children enjoy activities such as dinner, swimming, ice skating,
gymnasium time, games, snack and arts and crafts. [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
iClicker Demonstration on Feb. 15!
CELT and LITS are co‐sponsoring an iClicker demonstration and update on Wednesday, Feb. 15 at 2:30
pm in Edwards 101. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Trio of Golden Eagles Selected SUNYAC Athletes of the Week
Junior Zach Ferrara (Rochester, NY/Irondequoit), junior Chris Austin (Middlessex, NY/Naples), and
freshman Marcy Merritt (Sherwood, WI/ Kaukauna) have all been named State University of New
York Athletic Conference (SUNYAC) athletes of the week. [Read the complete story]
Chris Austin Featured on SUNYAC Site
The junior diver is a feature story on the State University of New York Athletic Conference (SUNYAC)
website that focuses on his journey to becoming an elite diver in both the conference and the
nation. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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Daily Eagle Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, February 9, 2012
CAMPUS NEWS
Brockport Staff and Students Take Leadership Roles in Professional Organization
Several Brockport staff and students have been growing the College's involvement with the
Association for College Unions International, with a goal of furthering opportunities for student
engagement on campus. [Read the complete story]
Advertise With The Stylus
Discount advertising for on‐campus clubs and organizations [Read the complete story]
Students Chosen To Speak at National Convention
Two editors from The Stylus have been selected to speak about fighting gender stereotypes at the
Spring National College Media Convention. [Read the complete story]
The Sherrill's Promise Award
The Sherrill’s Promise Award recognizes adults who have been especially successful in achieving
academic excellence & demonstrating leadership, while balancing life responsibilities, professional
work/career, & giving back through community service, etc [Read the complete story]
Outstanding Adult Student Award
Speak up for our adult students! Once again, it is time for you to recognize our adult students’
outstanding academic achievements. Nominations will be accepted for the Outstanding Adult
Student (OAS) award until noon on Wednesday, Feb. 22, 2012. [Read the complete story]
Thank you for Going Red to support the American Heart Association
This past Friday, Feb. 3 the campus participated in the important lifesaving event that works to
educate and inform women about the risks of heart disease. [Read the complete story]
Join the College at Brockport's Polar Plunge Team
Join fellow students, faculty, and staff to be "freezin for a reason". The 12th annual Polar Plunge is
taking place this weekend, Sunday Feb. 12 at Ontario Beach Park! [Read the complete story]
Spring '12 Jennifer M. Lloyd Women and Gender Studies (WMS) Essay Prize
Please consider nominating an essay for the “The Jennifer M. Lloyd WMS Essay Prize.” Topically
appropriate submissions are accepted from all disciplines. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Procurement & Payment Services
Procurement & Payment Services Newsletter [Read the complete story]
Final Reminder: President’s Citation Deadline Is This Friday
The deadline for President's Citation nominations is, Friday, Feb. 10. Please submit nominations to
Kim Ehret in the Foundation Scholarship Office, 216B Allen Administration Building.
[Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Celebrate Black History Month with the Reverend Dr. Billy Kyles
The Reverend Dr. Billy Kyles will deliver a lecture entitled: “Martin Luther King, Jr.: The Man and
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the Message” on Monday, Feb. 27 at 11:15 am in the Seymour College Union Ballroom
[Read the complete story]
Celebrate Black History Month with Dr. Christopher Brown, President of Alcorn State
University
Dr. M. Christopher Brown II, President of Alcorn State University will deliver a lecture entitled,
“Developing Leaders for the 21st Century: The Role of a Campus and its Students” on Monday, Feb.
13, 2012 at 11:15 am in the Union Ballroom. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Faculty and Staff to Receive Free Admission to Home Athletic Events
The College at Brockport Athletic Department has announced that all faculty and staff will receive
free admission to all home sporting events. Brockport student admission is also free of charge with a
Brockport student ID. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, February 10, 2012
CAMPUS NEWS
Traffic Interruptions – New Campus Drive
There will be traffic interruptions on New Campus Drive from the Allen loop to the entrance to
parking Lot T Friday, Feb. 10 through Monday, Feb. 13. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
College Senate Meeting! Call for Nominations!
Please be reminded that there will be a College Senate Meeting this Monday, Feb. 13, 2012 in
Edwards 105 Bronze Room at 3:35 pm‐ 4:50 pm. [Read the complete story]
Move Your Career Forward!
Career Services and the Second‐year Experience Program announce Sophomore Career Advising
during the month of February. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for GROUNDS WORKER
GROUNDS WORKER in FACILITIES GROUNDS DEPARTMENT [Read the complete story]
EAP ‐ Tell us What You Know About it For a Chance to Win a $25.00 Gift Card
The Employee Assistance Program (EAP) is conducting a satisfaction survey to evaluate our strengths
and to find areas where we can grow. Your input is invaluable! Complete the 3‐5 minute survey now
for a chance to win a $25 gift card! (Read full story) [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Have Any Classroom Technology Needs? Call x5151 option 5!
Making improvements to provide better support for the College [Read the complete story]
E‐File & Tax Information Available
You must file before April 17, 2012, but did you know you might qualify to file your taxes online for
free? [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Golden Eagles Athletics: Weekend Preview
Multiple athletic teams from The College at Brockport will be vying for State University of New York
Athletic Conference (SUNYAC) playoff berths and positioning this weekend while other teams will be
competing in regular season tournaments. [Read the complete story]
Preview of Swimming and Diving Championships
The College at Brockport Men's and Women's Swimming and Diving teams will head to Erie
Community College's Burt Flickinger Center for the State University of New York Athletic Conference
(SUNYAC) Championships. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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Daily Eagle Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, February 13, 2012
HEADLINES
Campus to test SUNY‐NY Alert on Wednesday, February 15
The College at Brockport will be testing the SUNY‐NY Alert emergency alert system at 1 pm on
Wednesday, February 15. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Neal Keating Publishes Book on Iroquois Art
Neal B. Keating, Assistant Professor in the Department of Anthropology, published a book titled
Iroquois Art, Power and History (University of Oklahoma Press). [Read the complete story]
LITS Feedback
LITS (Library, Information, and Technology Services) will be asking for your feedback later this week.
Please help us learn about the ways we can best meet your library and information technology
needs. Thank you in advance, Dr. Frank M. Wojcik. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Hunger Banquet Interest Meeting
Want to make a difference? The Hunger Banquet committee is holding a meeting for students who
are interested in helping on Wednesday, Feb. 22 at 5pm in Union 114. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for SECRETARY 1
For THE STUDENT HEALTH CENTER [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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Daily Eagle Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, February 14, 2012
HEADLINES
Online Teaching Information Session
Please join The Center for Excellence in Learning and Teaching (CELT) and the Office of Special
Sessions and Programs for an information session about “Online Teaching at The College at
Brockport”. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Advertising With The Stylus
Let the countdown begin! [Read the complete story]
Elevator Rehabilitation Project ‐ A.W. Brown Building
As part of a larger project to upgrade elevators on campus, the elevator at the A. W. Brown Building
will be taken off‐line. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Dance faculty James Hansen and Eran Hanlon perform in Baltimore
Associate Professor James Hansen re‐staged his solo "Tryst" and performed a duet with Adjunct
Instructor Eran Hanlon in Baltimore. [Read the complete story]
Olson's work highlighted by national group
Karen Olson, assistant professor in the Department of Communication, headed up a team that
started the Public Relations Apprentice Program in Rochester's Bishop Kearney High School last fall.
[Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Undergraduate Admissions to Host Overnight Program for Accepted Students
60 high‐parameter accepted students to attend unique overnight program on campus
[Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Women and Gender Studies Senior Seminars
Women and Gender Studies Senior Seminar (WMS 421) students are each leading a seminar
discussing their senior capstone project. All seminars are scheduled from 11:15 am ‐ 12:05 pm
throughout February and March. See attached flyer for dates and topics. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Vacancy Announcements
The College at Brockport announces the following vacancies: Lecturer, Biology Associate Dean,
School of Business Administration & Economics [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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Daily Eagle Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, February 15, 2012
HEADLINES
Dancing with the Athletes Set for February 16
The College at Brockport Athletic Department and the Brockport Student Dance Organization will
present the second annual Dancing with the Athletes on Thursday, Feb. 16 at 9:00 pm. The event
will be held in the Jim and John Vlogianitis Gymnasium. [Read the complete story]
Attention: Science, Math and Computing Majors!
Applications for intensive two‐week summer internships (July 16‐27, 2012) in computational math,
science, and technology (C‐MST) are now open for qualified applicants. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
CANCELLED: Billy Kyles Lecture
The Reverend Dr. Billy Kyles lecture scheduled for February 27 has been cancelled.
[Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Graduate Students: We need your feedback.
LITS (Library, Information, and Technology Services) will be asking for your feedback later this week.
Please help us learn about the ways we can best meet your library and information technology
needs. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Trio of Golden Eagles Pick up Conference Awards
Senior goalie Oliver Wren (Oakville, ONT), junior forward Nick Panepinto (Tonawanda, NY) and
freshman forward Troy Polino (Limerick, PA), all of the men's ice hockey team, swept the weekly
State University of New York Athletic Conference (SUNYAC) awards. [Read the complete story]
Luke, Panepinto Named Brockport Athletes of the Week
Erin Luke (Latham, NY/Shaker) of the women's swimming and diving team and Nick Panepinto
(Limerick, PA) of the men's ice hockey team have been named The College at Brockoprt Athletes of
the Week. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Mambo Kings Dinner & Concert
Looking for an enjoyable evening out with good food and fantastic music? You don’t have to go far!
[Read the complete story]
Fit2O Group Exercise Class Begins
Are you ready for a great water aerobic workout? [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Eison and his film receive Texas media coverage
Associate Professor Carvin Eison and his film "Shadows of the Lynching Tree" are the subject of an
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article in "The Texas Independent." [Read the complete story]
Procurement & Payment Requisition Deadlines
Procurement & Payment announces the deadlines for submission of Purchase Requisitions for 2011‐
2012 fiscal year. [Read the complete story]
New State Financial System and End of Fiscal Year
Procurement & Payment announces blackout period for implementation of new statewide financial
system. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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Daily Eagle Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, February 16, 2012
HEADLINES
Call for nominations: Academic Convocation Student Speaker
Please consider nominating an outstanding student to address incoming freshmen and transfer
students at the 2012 Academic Convocation. [Read the complete story]
Mambo Kings Dinner & Concert
Looking for an enjoyable evening out with good food and fantastic music? You don’t have to go far!
[Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Meet the Candidates for the position of Vice President for Administration and
Finance
Hold the dates for the Open Forums [Read the complete story]
Software Discounts for Faculty and Students
Save up to 85% on thousands of popular products for personal use with Brockport’s priority code at
CampusEstore.com. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Hunger Banquet Interest Meeting
Brockport will host the 2nd Annual Hunger Banquet this spring. Want to make a difference? Help
educate others about children in hunger at the Hunger Banquet Interest meeting at 5 pm on
Wednesday, February 22 in College Union 114. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Join us in the Wegmans Eat Well, Live Well Challenge!
The College at Brockport will be participating in the Wegmans Eat Well Live Well 2012 Challenge.
Any employee interested is welcome to participate in this six‐week challenge, and is encouraged to
make a change toward a healthier lifestyle. See full story. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Play4Kay Set for Feb. 17
The College at Brockport women’s basketball team will participate in the third annual Play4Kay
game on Friday, February 17 at 6 pm against the Plattsburgh Cardinals. [Read the complete story]
Carney, Chapman Earn ECAC Weekly Honors
Freshman Amanda Carney (Walpole, MA/Walpole) and senior Kileigh Chapman (Hamburg,
NY/Hamburg) have both picked up their second ECAC weekly award this week following a tri‐meet
at Ursinus College. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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Daily Eagle Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, February 17, 2012
HEADLINES
Faculty Internal Grants Deadline is March 1
Full time faculty are invited to submit proposals to support their scholarship to one of three
internal grant programs by March 1 [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Environmental Science and Biology Seminar
Nearshore Lake Ontario suffers from several beneficial use impairments due to water quality issues
from the Genesee River and its contributing tributaries. [Read the complete story]
CSEA General Membership Meeting
Tier 6: How will it affect your pension? [Read the complete story]
Show Your Talent by Donating an Item to the Faculty and Staff Campaign Online
Silent Auction!
Online silent auction March 19‐28 to benefit the 2011‐2012 Faculty and Staff Campaign and the
Extraordinary Academic Scholarship Program. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Jump, Kick & Roll
Women's Soccer and Gymnastics team co‐hosting an event called "Jump, Kick, & Roll" from 6:30‐8:30
pm on Friday, March 2 in the Tuttle North Gymnastics gym. [Read the complete story]
Barry Childs Workshop
Barry Childs, Purpose Award winner and Founder of Africa Bridge will be presenting from 3:30‐5:30
pm this Tuesday, February 21 in the New York Room of Cooper Hall. Please sign up at
www.brockport.edu/leadership. Reception to follow in the Alumni House. [Read the complete story]
Wrap‐up Black History Month With Former Adjunct Van Henri White
Author and attorney Van Henri White will speak about his new book at 5 pm on Wednesday,
February 29 in the Seymour College Union Ballroom. A book signing and reception will follow.
[Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
What is EAP? Simply Share Your Thoughts for a Chance to Win $25! Only Two Days
Left!
The Employee Assistance Program (EAP) is conducting a satisfaction survey. No prior knowledge of
what EAP is or how we work is required. Your input is invaluable! Please complete the 3‐5 minute
survey now! [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
You too can be an archivist, like Marian Schleede '42
Preserving and passing on history is something anyone can do! [Read the complete story]
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ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Weekend Preview: Playoffs Come Down to Final Weekend
The College at Brockport has two teams looking toward the SUNYAC playoffs, with one team on the
outside looking in. The Golden Eagles have multiple sporting events spread out across the Great
Lakes region this weekend. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, February 21, 2012
HEADLINES
Know Students who would benefit from an internship in Washington DC? Announcing
an Information Session for the Washington Semester Program
On Thursday March 1st at 4.00pm in Seymour Union 119 there will be a Washington Semester
Information Session with our DC staff and students who have completed the program. This internship
is open to students from all majors. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Looking for volunteers for Junior Achievement
Make a difference in the lives of young children. Come learn about the various opportunities there
are to get involved with! Short term and long term commitments available. Info. Session: Monday,
Feb. 27th at 7PM in Thompson Hall smart classroom [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Fabbiano, Green Named Brockport Athletes of the Week
Senior Becky Fabbiano (Lockport, NY/Lockport) of the women's track and field team and Kyheem
Green (Huntington Station, NY/Walt Whitman) of the men's basketball team have both been named
The College at Brockport Athletes of the Week. [Read the complete story]
Men's Basketball to Host First Round of Playoffs
The College at Brockport Men’s Basketball team will host a first‐round State University of New York
Athletic Conference (SUNYAC) playoff game at 7:00 pm on Tuesday, Feb. 21 in the Jim and John
Vlogianitis Gym. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, February 22, 2012
HEADLINES
Diversity Conference Committee Seeks Proposals
The Diversity Conference Committee invites you to submit proposals for the 12th Anniversary
Diversity Conference [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Finalists for the Position of Vice President for Administration and Finance
Three finalists to visit campus [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Faculty‐at‐Large College Senate Meeting
Meet the College Senate candidates for president‐elect, university senator and senators‐at‐large.
Monday, February 27, 3:45 PM, 105 Edwards prior to the scheduled Senate meeting.
[Read the complete story]
Senator Election Nominations Due 2/22 by 4 PM
REMINDER: Nominations for College Senate elections are due at the Senate office by 4 PM on
Wednesday, February 22. Nomination petitions are available at the link below.
[Read the complete story]
Will this change in process affect your department?
The running of continuing student records for Fall 2012 and the inputting of Majors into the next
term will happen approximately two weeks prior to Major’s Reservation. This is two weeks earlier
than usual. [Read the complete story]
Imaged Documents available for some of your advisees
Are you advising students who began their Brockport experience during the Spring 2012 semester?
For those who are not aware, the college began the transition to paperless student files for all
students entering the college Spring 2012 and later. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Graduate Information Session‐Department of Communication
Pursue something greater and explore the possibilities at our spring 2012 Master of Arts in
Communication Information Session! [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
UUP and Human Resources Brings you: Retirement/Investment Basics you NEED to
Know!
Insufficient basic knowledge of investing for retirement can reduce a retirement fund by
appreciable six figure amounts at retirement time. Join us as our ORP representatives discuss the
basics you need to make informed choices. [Read the complete story]
VALIC Representative on Campus 2/28/12!
Gene Boyer of VALIC will be on campus March 7. VALIC is an Investment Provider for The ORP and
Supplemental Retirement Accounts. Make an appointment to receive their new Financial 360
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Analysis(see full story) [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Three Hockey Players Earn SUNYAC Postseason Honors
Seniors James Cody (Schwenksville, PA) and Ian Finnerty (Ardmore, PA) and junior Mike Hayward
(Toronto, ONT) of The College at Brockport Men's Hockey team have been named to the SUNYAC All‐
Conference team. [Read the complete story]
Fabbiano, Colgan Pick up SUNYAC Honors
Senior Dustin Colgan (Rome, NY/Rome Free Academy) and senior Becky Fabbiano (Lockport,
NY/Lockport) both of The College at Brockport Track and Field teams have each earned the weekly
SUNYAC Field Athlete of the Week Award. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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HEADLINES
Two philosophy talks about God
Professor of Religion & Philosophy Edward Wierenga of the University of Rochester will lecture on
the Ontological Argument for God's existence at 3 pm on February 23 and on God's omnipotence at
1:25‐2:15 pm February 24. His talks will be in 220 Seymour. [Read the complete story]
New Email and Calendaring Solutions to be Implemented this Spring
Library, Information and Technology Services (LITS) is pleased to announce the upcoming
implementation of a new set of email and calendaring solutions to support the College’s
collaboration needs. [Read the complete story]
Task Force Reports
The Graduate/Teaching Assistantships and Graduate Diversity Fellowships Task Force report and the
Scholars Day report are complete. [Read the complete story]
Join us in the Brockport Eat Well, Live Well Challenge!
The College at Brockport will be participating in the Wegmans Eat Well Live Well 2012 Challenge.
Any employee interested is welcome to participate in this six‐week challenge, and is encouraged to
make a change toward a healthier lifestyle. See full story. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Tunnel of Oppression
The Tunnel of Oppression is an interactive event that introduces participants to contemporary
issues of oppression, power and privilege. Please encourage your students to attend, scheduled for
next week on March 1‐2, 2012; 4‐10 pm and 11am‐4 pm. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Professional Vacancy Announcement
The College at Brockport is accepting applications for a Specialized Computing Technician.
[Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Brockport to Host 2012 ECWC Championships
The College at Brockport will play host to the 2012 Empire Collegiate Wrestling Conference (ECWC)
Championships on Saturday, Feb. 25 beginning at 11:00 am at the Jim and John Vlogianitis
Gymnasium. [Read the complete story]
Brockport Student Athletes Volunteer to Promote Literacy
On Friday, February 17th, a busload of Brockport scholar athletes and librarians participated in the
Giant Read. Brockport’s student volunteers have “adopted” the Theodore Roosevelt School No. 43
for the Giant Read event. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, February 24, 2012
HEADLINES
Coyote on a Fence: Discussion on the Death Penalty
Is the Death Penalty Constitutional? Does it go against our Human Rights? … Make sure to join us for
the March 1st performance of Coyote on a Fence as there will be a panel to discuss the continuing
controversy over the use of the death penalty. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Interested in fundraising for a campus initiative?
If so, the Development Office is here to help and we’ve created a new procedure to help
streamline the process. All pertinent details are outlined in the attached Fundraising Request
Form, which can also be accessed at www.brockport.edu/giving. [Read the complete story]
New Interim Assistant Vice President for Facilities and Planning
The Division of Administration and Finance is pleased to announce that Mr. Jerry DeSantis has been
hired as the new Interim Assistant Vice President for Facilities and Planning.
[Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Free Movie: Dead Man Walking
If you haven't already revisited Dead Man Walking to prepare for the upcoming visit from Helen
Prejean on Wed, Feb. 29th at 7pm in Hartwell Hall‐‐come join us during one of the free viewings on
campus. All are welcome. Hope to see you there. [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
LITS needs your feedback
LITS (Library, Information, and Technology Services) needs your feedback to help us learn about the
ways we can best meet your library and information technology needs. If you have received a survey
invitation, please complete it by Monday, February 27. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, February 27, 2012
HEADLINES
Faculty Internal Grants Deadline is March 1
Full time faculty are invited to submit proposals to support their scholarship to one of three
internal grant programs by March 1 [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Let’s Talk Trash
Check out this informative, 60‐second video about recycling on campus created by a couple of super
talented College at Brockport students. [Read the complete story]
Spring '12 Jennifer M. Lloyd Women and Gender Studies (WMS) Essay Prize
Final Call: Submissions for Spring '12 Jennifer M. Lloyd Women and Gender Studies (WMS) Essay Prize
due on March 2, 2012. Topically appropriate submissions are accepted from all disciplines.
[Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
College Senate Nominations Deadline Extended to March 15
Call for College Senate Nominations is extended to March 15, 4:00 PM to the College Senate Office,
608 Allen. [Read the complete story]
College Senate Faculty‐at‐Large Meeting Rescheduled to March 19th
Monday's College Senate Faculty‐at‐Large Meet the Candidates is rescheduled from February 27th to
March 19th. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Got News?
Advertising Your Special Events [Read the complete story]
The Mystery of Terroir ‐ The Relationship of Geology, Soils and Climate to Wine
Dr. Scott Burns, Portland State University, will discuss how the geology and soils make up an
important component of the terroir of wines all around the world. Twelve of the sixteen essential
elements for wine grapes come from the soil. [Read the complete story]
Alph Chi Induction Ceremony
The College at Brockport's Omicron Chapter of Alpha Chi Honor Society will be conducting its Spring
2012 induction ceremony from 4 ‐ 5 pm on Friday, March 2 in the New York Room of Cooper Hall.
[Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Professional Vacancy Announcements
The College at Brockport is accepting applications for the following positions: Systems/Assessment
Librarian and Staff Assistant [Read the complete story]
Free Oral Cancer Screenings!
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The College is happy to announce that Health Promotion & Prevention Services has extended an
invitation for employees to participate in Healthy Monday on March 19, 2012 for free oral cancer
screenings. (see full story) [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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HEADLINES
New State Financial System and End of Fiscal Year
Procurement & Payment announces blackout period for implementation of new statewide financial
system. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Call for nominations: Academic Convocation Student Speaker
Last call: please consider nominating an outstanding student to address incoming freshmen and
transfer students at the 2012 Academic Convocation. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
We Want Your Input For The SERC!
We're all anxiously awaiting the opening of the SERC and Recreational Services is looking for your
input! In order to best serve you, our students, and the community we are asking that you take a
minute to fill out a brief survey. [Read the complete story]
College 101 Presentations
College 101 will provide current students with detailed information regarding the following
questions: how to read my DARS report, transfer credits, fastest way to improve my GPA, advising
and registration process, degree requirements, and much more. [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Have you seen Edwards 101 and 102?
Highlights of these two renovated classrooms include interactive white boards, 12' projection
screens, new furniture, and much more! [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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HEADLINES
Missing an email???
Missing an email??? It could be caught in the filter. Find out more here! [Read the complete story]
Middle States Self Study Submitted
The self study is available online. [Read the complete story]
Talk Examines the Horrors of Acid Attacks
Surviving Acid Attack: We Have Lost Our Face but not our voice. The talk will be held at the Union
room 220 on March 2nd, from 1:15 to 2:30pm. [Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Sociology Majors Present Summer Research to the Eastern Sociolgiocal Society
Peter Lista and Brianna Sepulveda each presented findings from research they conducted through
Brockport's Undergraduate Summer Research Program at the Eastern Sociological Society's 82nd
Annual Meeting in New York City. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
10th Annual International Festival
The International Festival will be held on March 22, 2012 from 5‐7 pm in the Seymour College Union
Ballroom. The evening will include dinner, performances, and a silent auction. Get your free tickets
at the BSG Box Office. [Read the complete story]
Social Media User Group Meets Thursday
We'll be meeting at 9 am in CELT [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Professional Vacancy Announcement
The College at Brockport is accepting applications for the position of Foundation Accountant.
[Read the complete story]
Does it have you? Want to prove it doesn't?
It hides under your bed, behind your chair, to the side of your couch. It stalks you through the
winter months until finally...it has you! Suddenly you are SEDENATARY!!! Join us for the Brockport
Eat Well, Live Well Challenge to beat the beast back! [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Six Members Named to Track and Field All‐SUNYAC Teams
Six members of The College at Brockport Men’s and Women’s Track and Field teams have been
named to the 2012 All‐State University of New York Athletic Conference (SUNYAC) teams.
[Read the complete story]
Nicole Jones Named SUNYAC Outstanding Field Athlete
Junior Nicole Jones (West Charlton, NY/Galway) has been named the Outstanding Female Field
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Athlete of the State University of New York Athletic Conference (SUNYAC) Championships. Jones has
also been named to the All‐SUNYAC First‐Team. [Read the complete story]
Green, Williams Named All‐SUNYAC
The College at Brockport Men's Basketball team received two selections onto the State University of
New York Athletic Conference (SUNYAC) All‐Conference teams. [Read the complete story]
Ferrara, Levy Selected as Athletes of the Week
Junior Elizabeth Levy (Glen Allen, VA/Hermitage) and junior Zach Ferrara (Rochester,
NY/Irondequoit) have been named The College at Brockport Athletes of the Week.
[Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
